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High SchQol Seniors to
Visit Campus Wednesday
High school seniors will have " What is

College?" composed of

en opportunity to visit the St. Dr. Zumwinkle, Pete Peterson,
Cloud campus on the annual " Col- Mary 'DeLong and Dr. Frank Sloi.ige Day" scheduled for Wednes• betz.
day, April 'n.
Consultations with the Dean ot
· ,' The objectives of "College Men and Dean of Women concernDay" ~r• to acquaint prospec- ing housing, .costs and job oppor-tiv• students with the college, tunities are scbeduled:.Ior 11 a.m.
lo explain the course■ of study followed by· a lunch period at
' that are offered and to give 11:30. The high school- visitors
them a sample of life on the will be served in the faculty dincampus.
ing room.
, Registration will be conducted
The afternoon schedule includes
irom 9 a .m. to 10 a.m. followed departmental visits, tours of the
by a band concert a11d convoca- campus and presentation of the
tion. The convocaticm program play, "The Pied Piper," by the
will include musical selections by. dramatic department., Refreshthe band and choral group, an ad- ments will be served in the cafe• ·
dress by President George F. teria at the close of the day's
.Budd and a panel discussion titled activities.
Guider will be with the students· throughout the day and
will attempt-to answer any questions the visitors may have concerning the college. Displays
from many campus organizations will be arranged in the
second floor lounge of Stewart
hall to acquaint the high school
seniors with the extra-curricu•
lar activities on campus.

St. Cloud to Be
Site of Meeting

·On Chirstianity
• St. Cloud will be hOst to the fifth
Minnesota Conference on Christianity in Higher Education, Fri_g:_Y and Saturday, April 22 and

Student chairman of "College

Sponsors ot the comerence are

St. Cloud State THchers College
Tuesday, April 1', 1955

Acti\Tities Group Sets Up
Tentative '55.;'56 Budget
>

A_ prelim~a_ry budget _for the student activity

In the past St. Cloud alumni received a lifetim e .
subscription to our paper by simply joining the
.Alumni· association. The group has grown so rapidLy in the past few years, however, that the plan was
no longer practical.
The waitin9 period is designed to test the. re- ·
Under the new plan, alumni wi:11 receive the
- action to th• budget and to hHr the complaints
CHRONICLE free for the first year and after that
which any organiution may register.
the subscription rate will be one dollar per year.
A majority of the budget requests were met, with
All alumni, whether subscribers or not, will
a few exceptions. Some of the more noteworthy cuts
receive two iuue1 Heh year-ne just before
were in the budgets of. the CHRONICLE,. Aero club;
homecoming
and another in mid Fabruary or
Inter-Religious council and the Student Library
March during the legislative sessions.
committee.
The cut in· the CHRONICLE budget reflected a
-The Student Library committee's request for
new policy in regard to alumni subscriptions and money to keep the cafeteria· open at night to rewill have little effect on the student body.
lieve social gathering in the library was denied.
The Student Activities committee
explained that it felt such action
should be initiated by the Student
Council or another organ ization
representative of the entire student body.
The Aero club's request for 791
dollars, to cover the c,)st of in surance and state and national
air meets was slashed to 370
dollars.
Twenty-five dollars in the InterReligious council b u d g e t was
given to tbe Chr;s tian Youth Felwwship.
The Talabi bud get is based on
the income received for the sale
of subscriptions next fall . The
budget was drawn up on the assumption that 900 subscriptions
will be sold a t the r ate of two dollars each. This will supplime nl
the 4550 dollar allotment granted
by the activities committee.

funds for the coming school year was announced
the YMCA, eight of the state's Day" activities is Sandy Banker. Thursday by the Student Activities committee. Final
Committee heads are Jim Petereolleges, a n d
son, printing; · Ann Lemke, tours action will be taken on the bud&et next Thursday,
five religious
'
and guides ; Joyce Bates,- publici- April 28.

o r ganizations
•~m the UniRrsity of Minnesota. There
have been an
average of 100
~culty mem&ers and adm i n i strative
personnel a t
each of t b e Dr. Dlrk1
previous conferences.

ty ; Jay Jost, lunch and entertainment ; Mary Lano, registration :
and Rose Schnitzler, hospitality.
Mr. Stanley Sablstromis is the
faculty chairman of the event.
Advisors for the various committe~s are Mr. William Donnelly,
Miss Ruth Knevel, Mr. W. E. Burdette, Mrs. Mary Scharf,. Miss
Mary Lilleskov and· Dr. Rachel
Bodah.

,;h~:i~': o2~!~e~~1ereg~~~

ianity on the Campus-Consisten- ·
cy or Comusion?" This will be
the topic of the opening address
~ Dr. J . Edward Dirks, chair-

~:d

~:ph~f
d~~~; ~;:ntai°f L~t~
Forest ( 111.) College.
Discussion groups will develop
this • theme in such areas· as
language and literature, social
~i•nc:es, science and mathematics, student activitiH and
counseling, psychology and education, philosophy . and . religion. The conference will
close. with a summ,1rization by
IJr. Dirks Saturday afte..-n.

The sponsoring colleges in addition to St. Cloud are Augsburg,
Bethel. Carleton, Gustavus Adolphus, Hamline and St. Olaf. Religious. . organizations attending
~m. the University of Minnesota
will be the Lutheran Students
Association, Pilgrim Fellowship.
Westmi nster Fellowship, YM CA
anrl YWCA.
St. Cloud members of the plan:Sng committees are Dr. Charles
Balcer and Mrs·. · Mary Scharf, SCIENCE AWARDS-Dr. Arthur Nelson (left) , faculty chairman of the &ience Congress held
Saturday, congratulates the first prize winners: (left to right) :>wight-Hoxie , Mound, chemistry;
Dea~ of Women.
·
Galen Hanson, Benson, biology; John Anderson, Sleepy Eye, physics; Donald Slausen, Fergus
Applications Open
. Falls, general scieilcP. ; and Alan Hansel; Willmar, miscellaneous science.
(Times photo)

For Fall Teaching

sc1ence
• · · Congress
·
D, raws

Lord to Address
YDfL Thursday

~:l::c:~

~g:e:i
;.:~::ro~h:ii:i:~~~::::~ ~f::ie~:::.·
University of Minnesota School of Forestry, biology; Mr. Francis
Schaffman, St. John's university, chemistry ; Professor Trier, University o. -Minnesota, physics; - - - - - - - - - - ~iles Lord, Minnesota's attor- and -Dr. George Skewes and Mr. for bis second place atomic enney gener· ~will be the guest Bob Hanson of the · college fa. ergy exhibit and Charles West
, . ~akce•r • ' ta :,:eounggularDmemeeoctinragti_ocf- ccul_ety ,cem. iscellaneous and genenl placed third with radio controlled
5 10
\ ....,
vehicle. Both received science
i'armi!qr club Wednesday
Donald Clausen of Washington medals.
Dictit. •
!t \eeting is set for 8 Junior High school, Fergus Falls,
A photography Hhibit by .
p!'!n. in'
rkjewart hall lounge.
won first prize in the general Alan HanMI of WIiimar won
Dena
1ac1>hnaon,. chairman ot science ·division for his telescope first prize in the miscellaneous
tbe local IYl.)FL, said, " Everyone and Newtonian refiector.
His science division. He also reii invit i to come and meet At- prize was a science medal . and ceived a triplet magnifier and
t.orney eneral -Lord." The guest a triplet magnifier.
a medal.
s.-nkc9,ill_talk ,on .the duties of . Washington Junior IIlgb ·schooi
Wilbur Nelson -of .Fergus l"alls
bis ofi
·, . . •
.·
entriee, : alao won secood and w o n "Rea4in11 : In Physical
The_',iitl group.will-alsa dlscuu third ill. the general seieDn oat• Seiellce~ ancl - a, medal. for .hil
?FL COllftDtiolJ.iA IUD. ao,rr..: Paul~ ,Sedelmaa ., . _,., a .. po&oa ,euibit,i wlliclt .- .see--

tbef

·~_;- -~

The decision will probably be
based on bow the 1955 annual
: ~th~u~~~!s~!':

:~~~~e:!

the cheaper off set method.
The citizenship "Clearing House
S
l
committee was the only llew
organization 011 campus to be
0
l ~- '. . granted financial aid.
A double casting of . the junior . "Purpose of printing _th e . bud ~et
cast for "The Piper" is being m the paper and publicmng lbe
plaMed now - to allow· as many e~orts of the Student Bud~et comRiverview and paroc~al school m•~• wherever poss~ble 15 to let
students as possible to pardeipate. the stude nts know ~us~ . exactly
"" · •
• : ,,· . _ ··
· what the new appropnahons are, "
TIie ~ctieft, whu:li -wlll be ~mmen~ . Dr... RO be rt Zurn9 lven Apt-ti 21 alld 29, I• based. wmkle, Dll'ector of Student .Per,
';.
:;~~~:~
sonnet
f a m O v narrative
" We urge - student.~ to criticize
9
·
It
to
ttf
t
h .
. the budget. Students-are asked to
poem. · I s • · s ry a H •Po contact any member of the
1
I
peal fer a age ll'OUPL
3tdent Activities committee i! they

Kid W·zz Sh. are
1·4 Sch·o·ols·. .. R
. z· • 'P· ,
es tn

D e g r e e stude nts desiring to
·
sthtuedenfatllteqaucahrtoeffr-caarempusaskdedurintog
make application in room 205 ·of LXJl
'
' ..
stew art hall Apri. 20-29, Dr. Wil- ·
Exhibits from 14. different high schools of Central MlMesota
liam Cotton, member of the edu- were showa-. at tbe· fiftll allhual Science Congress sponsored by the
· cation department announced to- college Academy of Scj9nce and · the Science Teachers of Central
day.
.
·
· Minnesota- in Stewart hall! Saturday. · · • . ·
_
'"
Provisiollal elementary students
The all-day P"9ram -is♦-d of· r"latrat• anti judging in .
are advised to check the student
the mornint, with mevieti· ihown ·frem 10 a.m. t • 1 p.m. Lunch
tdching bulletin board at the
WH Hrved . in the cafeteria at noon.
•
southeast entrance to Stewart hall
. In the afternoon . talu and demonstrations .were given · m the
~r application dfreetiona.
au~torium by~ three -~P exbibirors in each of the fields of their
-. ~ Applicati_ons for on-campus stu- proJects. The fmal dec1S1ons were made from these talks; Alter,
dent teachmg for the fall quarter the afternoon coffee hour the final wmners were announced and . the
will be made in room 205 MaJ prizes awarded.
1r-20.
The exhibits were judged according to their various classifica-

·r __ 1::.1•b1·_ts. from

The yHrbook budget is slight•
ly higher this yHr to permit the
staff to retum to the letter press
method of printing the Tal•hi,
if it desires.

0

t~ -~ -; ::~J;'?,.., ;-;:i:"~--;~- ,;-/~Mta~l>twr.-· Sciaee.~· ~ · · · ~,,~

~.,--..~

.~~~ -~

'7

:'s ~.:ie:.:-,

a:9wniil9's

,a:~is!~fii :~

R!;.e!o!.cl;t:i; &i;
directing of the play. Don Malmgren. is- art director, Gretchen
Zimmerman is in charge of makeup · and Judy Petersen will direct
the cost u m i ng. Many other
students are also involved in the
production.
,
_
Mr, P~ersen s advance oral _IDterpretation class bas made five
minute cuttings of Browning's
~m , ·and some of these may be
given to some of the elementary
school children as a preview and
an interest builder of the story.
To allow as many school children, .college studeua and . ad\llta
as. possible to -attend, tbent-will be
five gelformaocee dllEine th-two

~1--~

:,~,°'~~ ~~

~::::o:.grt;:s::c:J;i~~g?~:~
student who has any complaint
to see me at any time before April
28," he added.
rt is also the intention of the
Student Activities committee to
obtain funds from the reserve
fund for purposes of repairing
Talahi lodge. This amount is
not listed in the Student Activ ities
budget and will not in any wa:,
affect it.
Members of the Student Activitiff committH are Ja..t
IJonheim, John Mann, Tom
Peterson, v - L.. rid, Pat
. Volbrecht, Jan.ff s.rset, L~le
Scltmi.. - . Jehft ce.w,alllL .

~s,.LS:L~~: ~. ,' ~~ -~~~. ~~-. ·';

. Editorial

More Interest Needed

Chronicle Gets ·
New Type Face

Little Man on Campus

When th4: conyocation . for the nomination of di~:a~as~!ai:: :;a•o~isW::
Student Council officers was held last week, we_ v.:ere people throughout tbe :W,n doll
amazed at .the number of student8 that were m1SSmg. their new spring outfits. .,_
When one considers the enrollment of the c_ollege, the s pr in,. the. CHRONICLE, too,
group who bothered to attend the c~nvocation can _be joins the fashion _parade with Ml
considered only as trivial, as far as bemg representative new dreaa.
of a majority of the college 1Lnrollment. However, if the
The Times Pullliihine •entire student body showed the enthusiasm of the 1mall PfflY, w h I ch Prints .._
group who attended we could begin to hope for better
cooperation in th! _carryin~ on of student governme!1t· ncation. pe nng
•
It was sarpr1Smg ·to find such a ~mall group m- Ever 1ince the CHRONICLE beterested in nominating next year's Stuuent Coun~1l !)f- gan printing at the Times a few
ficers in light of present controversies -over the Justice years ago, it has appeared in type
of certain legislation by this year's council. This is known as seven-point Ionic.
especially true when one considers , that most of the Oontraat the new face wtt.h -tiua
people who felt most aggrieved by the drinking-amok- pangrapti 1n t.be old type.
ing policy of ~he Student Council were the individuals Lawrence, Eans.-A couple here
not interested enough in the future of the college govern- cot an unpleuant IAU'J)rlse one .
ment to bother to attend t~is convocation.
· ·
~;
I would only seem logical that these people would room.· It eeems \hey llftd .111 . taie
take the democratic means open to the:!11 of installing of(••-buement of a three atory boulle, ·
ficers sympathetic to their point of view. In light o the top floor o! ·.vhlch· was oocu- the fact that they do !lot take this o~:..><>rtunity, attacks
11"~ . ~ unt,reratt,
on the Studetn Council must be considered unfounded.
·
·
In our eyes, any attack on the Student Council legisla- • OUr printers · call the· new face,
tion during the next year could be considered to hold eight-point Corona, "one ~f the
. little weight since, though ~he? represent the whole
school, they represent the thmkmg of only a small seg- ty, readability and simplicity."
ment of the_ school population:
•
..
You will ·note that the new type
What 1s to be done to stimulate student interest in face requires more apace, line for
"I thought perhaps you didn't know-there ar•
the 3chool's studen{ government is a difficult problem. line, but l:t _gains ereatly in easy three higher poss. ib_le grades besides 'D' and 'E'."
We are left wondering whether anything can be done. reading. There is also more white
If ~ollege students who rise to the heights of indignation spa~ betwe4:~ the lines to Im- Hadli'ct. on -u- •t•
are not enough instilled with democratic concep~ to prove .readability.
R
n,1
carry out their own programs in the democratic way, we
wonder whether they can be aroused to their responsi·
bilities of government at all.
Nevertheless, we feel that it would be worth a try
,
a t least to stimulate student activity in college politics. Applications are now open for
While we believe there are many ways that his could be positions on nm :,ear's publicaaccomplished, we would like to point to the plan being · tions, according to Mr. William
By Paul Hadlick
carried on at Mankato ·State Teachers college where DonneDy.
'
The "Crazy Otto Medley" is another throwback to former years
campus "political parties" are an active part of the col.,.... which "'""t be applied when Frankie Froeba recorded in the bonkeytonk piano style yeus
·1 ff'
st fw include editon-in<hief .., ago and nobody paid much attention. Maybe it's ·because Frankie
I
d .d t f Stud t C
ege scene. C an 1 a es or
en
ounci o ices mu
the COL~EGE CHRONICLE . -as too near at band. It took a record all the .way from Germany,
present and satnd on a definite platform. They are en- and Talah Md business " ' - w
dorsed by blocks of students with a definite purpose.
n fer ~ pwticatlens.
m Polydor records, to make this ~ckety-tick business popular. A
There is little conjecture as to what next year's policy is 9;tudents int.crested in an,-- of domestic imitation of "Crazy Otto" 15 available by Johnny Maddos
going to be. The student council officer 18 directly ac- thue positions are_asked to WJ'it.e oa Dot Records.
.
countable to .:he people who supported him~ bound to a ie~r of_appllca_tion to Kr. Dem.-_
•
•
•
stand on the ideas that he advocated. While we do not ~Y atating :_::eir
The entertainment bu.&i.ness is essentially imitative, and that'I
· attempt to say that able officers are not elected at St. must
i:,0
April ~Y we have 80 many rock-and-roll records these days. Tbe artaCloud, at least there is a better chance that they _will ~e 29•
:
•
ment they live ii this: if record lovers go for one record in a certam
of ability of they must present their ideas, and can gam The publications board wm atyle, they will ,o for other records in the same groove.. If they
· ideas from the groups sponsoring them.
ch006e those whom they think AN named IOIIIS like they do movies, and it might be.a good thing, we'cl
Whatever the future of St. Cloud campus politics is, best qualified and announcement have "Song of Earth Angel" or "Kokomo ltides Again."
we hope that more interest~ sho'YD ~y the stud~nt body. =adn:x!t Y:!\!u=~~ be
•
_ •
•
No group elected to ~ public office JS ever gomg to _be in Ka,-.
nquet
For those of you who are suffering from frantic music here's a
?ompl 7tely free of mistakes. However, to be effective . The CHRONICLE and Talahi antidote that is better than aspirin. n •s ·Billy Vaughn and the orche• .
m their programs they. must ha~e tl~e support of _the editor-in-chief receive a quarterly tra doinl "Helody of Love." It's a waltz so sweet and simple that
peopl~ they represent m all legislat1?n, and not Just •~iarsbip of 30 doilan and U. it's practically a throwback to another era. Somebody over at Decca
hecklmg when~ they flounder. ~ost important of all, ~uamess ma~gen for both _pub- :records heard Billy'• Dot Record and remarked "This might brin,
they should be ruely representative of the student body. licatiom re~1ve a 1cholarship.c back Wayne lting." Don't laugh, .for Decca decided that it waSD'I
--G.M.S.
:r:ollan for three . quarters IO funny and tbey just signed King to a new contract. Oh yes, there
The Other Editor Says
·
ii also a follow-up to ••Melody of Love" for those who need an extra
UNLOADIN~ ZONE!
..
bit of aoothiDI. It's "Silver Koon," from the old operetta "My Mary.
San Fr~nc1sco, Calif.-A student land." This .is also done by Billy Vaughn.
.
·· ·
_
at die-City College of San F~
·

~=•~E ~•';...ch:-=

~:= ~ett::;r=

=ent •

=:tw':tC::;r:c~!ice:::i.4=!:

Posts Open for

'55 Paper Annual

'::~C:e

colleges Face Threat
.

.

.

cisco, claiml

Honkeytonk Has to Go to
Germany to Hit the Top·

~ca: •
::i;.=Y

The Guardsman,

•

.

•. •

•

. Out of the . legislative confe~nce . and committee rooms ~t . the campus paper, . climbed into his
Don't be alarmed· if you should walk down the hall by lbe stage
Minnesota capital com~s the disturbing report that_approJl!&.ations flashy, yellow MG, stepped on and bear water running or some .tWing drummer really beating St
for our state colleges will not be _adequate to mamtam even presen! the starter an~ was greeted with out. · Although it sounds as realistic as can be it .is . only _a. rec~
standards._ .
.
.
. a hush. Ch~cki?g ';lllder the hood, being played on the new Hi-Fi unit. Talk-about reproduction qualiTbe b1enn1um budgets granted m 1953 were meager enough and . be found bis distribu~r. cap and ties this unit really has it. If you have any questions pertaining to
the colleges have been hard pressed to make ends meet in the face all tbe spark plugs JIUs::g· 'ot 1he 'building of a Hi Fi uni1 just contact Dick Mach or Bud Ulven.
o! ~ver increasing enrollments.
· •
lh~!:d ui:en ifc!r:~on n;::t
They did a ual fine · job :on this set up. ·
Compared with 1953. the enrollments in the teachers colleges, for
P
po
_,
!_;ii. •
exa mple , are up about 60 percent, and the increase-may be more than A. B. Sees
··
that.
-----.
.
'
Compared with 1953, the p~oposed maintenance appropriation for
tbe teachers colleges is about 7 percent higher..
·
The question .thus arises: How .can the c;.olleges educate 60 per. •,
By Ar{ Blaske
cent ·more students on 7 percent more money?
"News· Fl~sh! · Freeman cuts college budget and rumor is that
U this sort of forniula prevails, there are sever:il courses the
-tuition cbargeil -will -be increased }!y the legislature, Soon the state
~olleges must take. None of them is pleasant.
·
of Minnesota will be able to make ·a•big enough profit running college
, t ma y .)C .aec~.;,a ·:
:, · · "•W•• tn ,:e~tci~their enrollments,
to -build new state prisons-we may need -tJiem.
denying-a college education 1o some who want·tt:~ ,. ~,-~
· ~_
~- If the legislature cuts us down any more we may ba vt? to call
U 1:hat is not done, the colleges will have to engage in a · mass ·
our spring play from the "Pipet to the ·"Soda Straw."
production educational process with greaUy .increased numbers in
the classes, ,Jess individual attention,- -and correspondingly ;-.lower ·.
standards.
·
~
,
Did you ·see the Science Congress?° The most fascinating exhibit
And just as serious as these is the prospect that the college
was the new mechanical ingredient! This special FORl\lula is added
faculties will begin to fall apart because salary schedules will be into the wool or cotton in sweaters ~ improve the general appearance
adequate to bold good men and women offered better prospects in
of such sweaters. Take a look at the photo and see what ingredientll
other states.
•can do for an ordinary hunk of cloth. I'm sorry to say I didn't get a
The sa~e ;,ituation .that threatens the teachers colleges also·
chance to look at any of the other exhibits, but yoQll find !Ill account
threatens the University of Minnesota.
·
of the Science Coni:resa ~ . another section of the CHRONICI,E.
The question the people of Minnesota must decide is whether
we will approve of second class education. -We don't think the people
: Spring has hit the St. Cloud campus with a screaching thacl.
want it and we don't think the people shoultl be forced to accept it.
But the resulting fever hasn't done anything to keep St. Cloud S V·
-St. Cloud Daily Times
away from their three R'&-rum, rbumba and riverbanking.
·~
vertlble owners should be happiest about spring. Tbey ,J!U 1'
ai
tops down and then J)Glice officers will be able to deliver p.i
ii
tickets to the driver's seat and not the windshield wiper. I I la
Publ ished weeltly from thll'I! Ill lleptember t:luoasb IUt - I t
In Ma, except durin g •aoat lon oel'lod.l. Entered aa HCODd clua matter
HUple tickets stuck in my windshield wiper, and that doesn't .a
10 th e 1)0.st otrlct at St. Oloud. Ml.aneoota. under tile Act Of Oonp,o,a
Marcil 3, 1879. StUdent anbacrlpUo.,. l&ken fl'OIII t.ae lilAdeat Actl\'tt7 tund
geod " ••• wbene'l'el' April s~ers come alone."
~- •
u I.be rate or 50c a quaner.
·
eotum• xxxn
•
•
•
·
rr
No.•
~I
o.e
more
rtminder-lf
:,ou
are
eoing
to
be
doing
any
D>I'l'OR . . . • . . . . . . ........................ ._·11,r.r, •·•·· • •• • . _nm, 0alllJ
atas- Glf. lu'.a puU,iDC , - .
.
,.OC,;....J_.._
PACOLTT ADVJBBR .• : ................... ... . ... Wllllam DaDDIIIQ

·where·\w ill- All ·the:Extra .Money Go?

.

The College Chronicae

flr.e;-\

PAGE -TWO

,~ BB-COLLEGE CHBOr~

.

· -Prop~sed Budget for
Coming School Year ·

Tri-State Meet
Of AST Set Here

Little _Man on Campus

Dr. Dwight K. Curtis--Oirector .
of teaching, Iowa State Teachen

1954-55
1955-56
Allotments Recommended
Allotments

Administration
.
(Refunds & insurance) ... . $1450
, I-ntercol1egiate Athletics ·
General expenses •••••••• 1850
Football . . ..•••• -. • • • • • • • 520C
Basketball • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3686
Hockey -. . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1130 Wrestling ..•..•••••••.•..-· 1000
Baseball .•••••.••••••••• i600
Track ...••••••••••••••. 1000
Golf . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 400
Tennis . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • 400
J ) Concerts, lectures, and
convocations . . . . • • • • . • • • . .5400
Student Healt h
Health Service ..•.••••••. 5600
Athletic Injuries .•••••••. 1300
Drama .••.....•..•..••••.•• 2010 ·
•D ebate .•. . .. . ••••••••••••.• 1000
Music Activiti_es ••.••••••••••. 3525
!ocial Activities ............. . 4375
Publications
Chronicle ••••••.•••••••. 6855 ·
Talahi . . ...••••.•••••••• 3550
Directory •.••••••••• ·, •.•. 600
Handbook ........•••••• 206
Football programs .••••.•. 200
40
Poster Bureua .•..•.••••.

1144;;
Student Council ..•...•••••••• 150
Associate Women Students ..••• 450
Inter-Religious Council ·....•••• 325
r Future Teac:iers of Ametica . . . , 125
~ero Club ... . .......... . .. . 300
' Council on Internat'l Education. 450
Women's Athletics .....•••.•. 400
Men's Intramural Sports .•••••• 400
L Public Relations• .......•••••• 1400
Cheer Leaders . .. . ......•• .- •• 120
Intramural Dance Program •••• 100
'l'alahi Lodge ..... .... ..••••• 800
Citizenship Clearing
House Committee ••••••• ·•

$1200
1860 .
5843
4565
1130
1000
1600
1000
400
400

Bud
·
get _. • •

( Continued from Page 1 l
T.IMy wore appointed by tho
,.. . Student Council.
Faculty members of the group
are Dr. C. E. Daggett, Mrs. Mary
Scharf, Miss Marie Case, Dr. A.
F. Brainard, lllr. J. J. Weismann
and Dr. James Harris.
r• Mr. Milton Balgaard and President George Budd preside as nonvoting ex-officio members.

'I l

dR
,
s an
escue
~ Set for Fn"day .
_

"Island Rescue," a British-released m9vie featuring David
Niven and Glynis Johns , is scbedaled for Friday, April 22 -at 7:30
p.m. iD Stewart ball auditorium.
The plot involves an exciting
"rescue" on an island in the Eng\ llsb Channel captured by the Germans during World war n. The
J "rescue" becomes not only ex· . citing, but humorous, when David
• Niven as a British military officer
learns that II.is assignment is to
"rescue" an English prize-winning
Jersey cow from the German-conr trolled island.
·
Based on an actual Incident,
Mfsland Rescue" is portrayed in
tbe style of a British comedy. ·

. Arnold

29

6680 .
1300
1775 -~
1000
2405 ·
4808
6780
6350 '
550
200 .
200
50 ·
14105
125
490

450
125
370'
903
410

500
1275

100
180 ·
675

85

L esa Than 3 W eek a

Date Nears for
S
f
l
pring OTffla .
B-w: Marilyn Kennie~
Attention all men! Time LS nmDing .short to get your dates for
the spring formal! You better burry before _that "special" gal gets
another bid !
Tho annual afafir, sponsored
by tho junior class, will be hold
~-the14Granito City Coliseum Oft
.....,y •
--. Mike Holms_ orcbe~tra will proth
vide e mllSlc. This group bas
bad Jl!aDY- _engagements a_rowu:l
~e TwUl C•.~s a nd are considered
real cool.
.
Booths ma>: be reserv~ m advance by callillg the Coliseum.
. This ii the big dance of the
year, and you fellas better take
advantage of _it, for it's free to
a_n~ couple with one student- activ1ty card.
By the way, fellas; be sure to
find out what color dress your
gal ii -wearing, as this is a corsage affair "this year.
Well, a " word to the wise" they
say, so we'll see you all at the
_spring formal!

and 30.

Dr. Curtis will speak to association members roprOHntine MINwMta, North and' South
Dakota at the dinner mNting
.Atiril 2' in tho colloeo cafotoria.
His topic will be "Aro Tuching Our 9tudonts How to
Teach?"

5925'

$57417
$62664
Estimated income 1955-56 . .
_ $6285-0
•-(Travel expenses for music groups; postage
for Chronicle._)

..

college, Cedar Falls, Iowa, and
National President of the Associatloc. of Student Teaching-and
Dean M. L. Cushman of the
University of South Dakota will
·be· featured speakers at the annual meeting of the Tri-State unit
of the · Association of Student
Teaching to be held here April

.

Dr. Cushman will address the
group at the noon meeting April
10. Hil subject will be " Educa-

tion.-American Magic."
Mias Grace Nugen, music supervisor · at River-ne-w- .Ad p.:-~dent of the Tri-State unit, will
preside at the meetings. Dr.
Floyd Perry is in charge of the
arrangements. Miss Nugent is
also first vice president if tile
national association.
"You know how · fast he jumps into bed-well, last Dean Cushman will also speak
nite we 'short-sheeted' him."
to the Beta Mu field chapter of
Phi Delta Kappa on April 28, in
the college cafeteria at a s:30
'Keep Kato'• Wig-Wam'
p.m. dinner meeting. He is first
vice president of Phi Delt Kappa ,
a national professional education fraternity for men.

Slogan, Theme, Committee
Pi~ked for H·omecoming--

"Keep Kato'• Wig-Wam," will
be the war cry of the Huskie
rooters when St. Cloud meets the
Mankato Indians · iD the 1955
homecoming football claasic oa
Oetober 8, 1955. The homecomJal festivities will be built arouDd
tba theme "Build the fire with
Buskie desire," accordini to
homecoming co-chairmen Janelle
Berseth and Lloyd Olson.
The hofflecoffll"9 s I 01 a II
-Keep Ka1'9's Wlg-Wam" wn
Nlec1'9d by the hoM-ine
-mittM H the best ., the
auiy aubfflitted. Selectlen of
the slola11 awarded Its avttlor
Siu McCoy, the flw dollar prize
which had'-' offered by the
fffflfflittff
the willnin9 slo. 1an.
The 20 members of the commlttee have been at work for the
past three weeks on the many
projects ~essary to a succeas-·
fu1 homecoming event. Climax of
the five day celebration will be
the football game with Mankato
at Selke field. This game will
: : : ~;0 ~:~~i:t.rival.ry be~embe- of• the homecoming
,..
u
~::it~~::ir!;!~ ~=~w~n:
son, treasurer ; Yvonne Keck,

*

~tary; Elo~ Peterson, Inv1tauona; ADD DickenSOD and Jay
Jost, Stewart hall decontioos;
Larry Gates and Jeane Swartz.
"!'aid, parade- and Mike Noesen,
Judaes and awards. .
·
.
.
Virginia Landgraf and Bernice
Bowdish, coronation: Beth Hehl
and Barbara Bloomstrom, regi&tration; Warren Johnson, Tuesdq JDJXer; Dorothr Nuerenberg,
P ri D tl Di ~ mimeographing;
Tom P_etenon, Wednesday twililM picnic; Allen Cornell and
Barbara Bossus, dance; Patty
Ehlen and Jlm Swanick, bonfire;
Be':erly Noren _and Bob Croae,
vanety _show; Dick Donat, dance
05
;t:::a:n«:t lu~~ a~:r1~~':-;,
kow, publicity.
,
. The decoration of Selke field
tradition ll h ded b th
19
reside~t 0 / Je ;:shman Yclasse
~
t
, fr h
:
en _nex years es _man pres_..
dfnt 15 ~osen, h~ttwill take hta
Pace on e co_mmi ee.

7 Debaters Attend

T oumament at 'U'
Seven debaters attended .the,
ninth annual Unh•enity ol Mlnnesola. Debate tournament April
15 and 18 in their final debate contest. of the year.
Audrey Mostoller and Gary Sukow were entered in the freshman division •. Jan Wiltse, Virginia Langraff, Gharles Schomer,
Helen Pearson and Clarence Foaelatrom were entered in the
upper-cla.u division.

\t

* * .*

Major-Minor to
Meet Tonight
The Major-Minor dub will meet
today at . T p.m. &, elect ne.,ct
year's offleers, Sharon Bahneman, publicity chairman, announced today.
"Let's be thinking about possible candidates," reminded Miss
Bahneman. "ID only a few weeks
our annual banquet will be held ,
so tonight plans will begin to get
underway for this- occasion."
She added that a brief report
will be presented by club members who attended the Physical
Education, Health and Recreation convention held in St. Paul
from March 30 to_April 2.
HAll those working on the club
nemawtesln~alttertoarew·ghtur.gelid :e:eub::
any memben who would like to
work on the newsletter please
attend this meeting as there is
much work left to be done," Miss
Bahneman added.

H omecomtng
• ,

s hedu le
C

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4

10 :00 a.m. Convocation
7:00 p.m. MLur

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5
5 :00 p.m. All-college picnic

THURSDAY, OCTOBER '
All Day Voting for homecoming queen
7: 30 p.m. Bonfire-pepfest
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7
7: 30 p.m. Coronation
8:00 p.m. Variety Show
Following Mixer
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1
9:00-12 :00 a .m. Alumni registration
10 :00 a.m. Football game. St, Cloud Huskies
_ Indiana

\'S .

Mankato

-&:30 p.m. Alumni tea

8:00 p.m, Alumni supper
t :00 p.m. Homecomine dance

~ By

Bill Johnson

Show Busine11

It's Hard to Get In;
Even Harder to Stay In
By Stu McCoy
their last performance of this
The man who said, "There's DO current tour with their visit to
ousiness like show business" must the college. What DOW ? Back to
have been an extremely extro- New York and a continued role
verted individual who bad an as a member of " The Trio" in
aversion for good food , regular "Trouble in 'rabiti."
sleeping hours, fights with the
His slight resemblance to Steve
neighbors and all the other little Allen prompted several kidding
pleasant occurances that make remarks from students after the
up a happy homelife and its com- program. He put the question to
forts.
a vote among the cast. After
Jim Tushar, member of ·"The they had-echoed with a resounding
Trio' that s.mg in the Comic " no" Ile h a p p i l y cried "My
0 per a Player's production :>f friends , you-are my friends ."
·
"Trouble in Tahiti" might not en-~
tirely agree to this assumption,
but be would agree that show
.·
busines~ is a hard profession to
break into and an even harder
one to stick with.
Jim , a last minute replacement for a regular member of
Nominations for next year's
"The Trio" beforo the cast be- sophomore, junior and senior
ean its road tour a montn ••0
class officers and Student Council
in Lubbock, Toxas, lo■ rnod his representatives were held this
part in tt,,.. day&.
morning at 10.
"When I first broke into show
The junior class met in room
business, .dad ob~cted, but when · '21J7, the sophomore class in room
I got my name m the papers he 124 and the freshman class in Uie
was all for it,'' the bespectaled auditorium.

Meeting's Held to
Pick Candidates
For Class Posts .. "

Members of the St. Cloud Lions club presented a tape
recorder to the psycho-educational clinic April 6 for
use in its cerebral palsy program. G. Perry Olaon
(right) explains the recorder to Dr. Victor Lohmann,
head of the clinic, and Miss Eva Cook. W. T. Sloan
(left) and W. A. LaRocque (second from left) of the
local service club look on. (Times photo)

yo;~::t:;iness, as one could imEloction of tho class officors
agine, is one of his favorite topics and council ropreHfttath,os will
An actor has to takt pl ■co noxt Tuesday, April
eat, breath, sleep and talk show 2'. Each clan mom~, . can
business if be hopes to attain any vm for onl:• nomlnff1 irl h11 or
suc.cess at all
hor cl111.
· "I .read maga:iines, played sumNominations could be made FIFTEEN BEERS
mer stock and appeared on tele- from ·the floor during the meet- AID RESEARCH
of conversation.

_;~~n ~!aim!e:{~ Je!o\.~
.and tried out.
There are 10
,many people in New York. You
have to put your foot in every
little door. I was finally able to
catch on with this group."
Jim ir. rocont eraduate of
K • n t Stat. uniYOraity. Ho
atucliod •PNch, muaic and hi..
.tory, and aomo day plans to
teach music.
The Comic Opera Players made

Reading c11·n1·c
Set Saturday
The Psycho-educational clinic
will sponsor a remedial and corrective reading conference on
campus Saturday, April 23. Over

!-:!~:Jve8:ias:.1ei:u~~~en~:
eligible for nomination as I class
officer or Student Council repre.
sentative i! be bas an honor point
average Of 1.0 or better.
Candidates can also be nominated by petition if it bears the
signitures of 20 percent of the enrolled class. The petition must
be submitted to Student Council
president Pete Peterson not later
than Friday noon.
The prefer~ntial ballot will be
used in the election of class officers and Student Counc il repre· sentatives. Voters will select .t heir
first, second, thil'd, etc., choices.
Any candidate receiving a majority of first place votes is electedl. u no one bas 8 majority the
result i& determined by redi..
tributing the votes.

Troy, N.Y.-Larry Edwards, a
junior here at Rensselaer Polytechnic , probably wound up the
other day as the gayest, if not the
most scientific, "guiner pig" on
th e school's campus.
As part of the Interfraternity
Council-sponsored Safety week,
Edwards volunteered to drink a
can of beer every 20 minutes from
1 to s p.m . in the student lounge.
Purpose of the experiment was
to study "reaction time, depth
perception, peripheral and night
vision and steadiness under the
increasing efect of alcohol." Data
was recorded throubgbout tthale tedst,
designed to show Y ac u
emonstration the detrimental effeet of alcohol on the sensory pereeption of drivers.

sic definition: A wolf is a guy
who strikes when the eyein' ,is_
bot.

MEALS
Fountain Service

!

I

St Cl OU d Men t s
Store.
St. Mary's Build;nt
•

For your Jeiseure or loafing

See our .waahable alax of Dan River Wrinkle
Shed Fabric at . ... •..•••.•••••• , ••• , ••
and our McGregor Chutney
Self Belter Slax of Sai)cJ~th a.t .•••••••••.
All Colora
Denim and Sailcloth waabable Jackets
at $ • and $6. 5
5 All
95 Colors 9

395 -:
595

50 million
times a day
at home, at work
or while at play

Co~ to ..

MATT'S HAMBURGER INN
Acroaa fro~ tht. Paramount Theater

For STEAKS - LUNCHES -

SCHOOL ·SUPPLIES
GROCERIES

Ogden, Utah-From the Weber
college Signpost comes this cln-

Pr::t:e~; F=====================-,

:iper~~!:;!:1te~!n~ial
and classroom teachers f r o m
throughout the state are expected
-to attend the meeting.
Dr. A. S. Artley, profesaor af
-uu;ior •• the University of
Missouri, will eive ·the m•in adctrou as -11 as apoakine to the
de ... ates ■t the final ovenine
Hnion. Dr. Artloy, the author
of a number of books and p.-..
fauional articlos, ia widely rec•
..nized H an export in the
field of roadine. His l ■ tHt book
for p■ ronts is titled "Your Child
Le ■ ms to Read."
The conference begins w i t h
egistration at 9 a.m. and closes
with a general session at 8 :30
p.m.
The. program will include a
.discussion · of corrective and re•medial programs in Minnesota by
,representatives of various schools
in the . state. They will present
facts on the remedial programs
in their respective schools.
In the afternoon, panel discussions on the various aspects of
helping retarded readers will be
held. Exhibits by publishers will
be another interesting feature.
Orl!"".ization of a National Asoc1ation of ·Remedial Teachers
(NART) chapter will also take
place at the conference.
This is the first attempt at this
ype of conference and the clinic
tali bas been preparing for the
event for several months.

·GUS'S
Riwenide Store

CHOPS

There's
notping
like .a

,/

TAKE-OUT ORDERS

Meet Your Friends at _

~

~')

o·an Marsh Drug Store
and Coffee Shop
523° St. Germain

FREDRICKS
the friendly family
clothing store for
Ladies apparel -,_nd
· Men's wear

Minnesota Football
Films to Be Shown
Films of the 1954 Minnesota
football season will be . shown
Thursday at 8 p .m. in the Stewart hall auditorium.
The movie, "Minnesota Foot-

FREDRICKS

~~~

!;!~:::r~!~tstb~ t:5t!~~~s
"All students are cordially invited to . attend the showing of

so~i:1J

1. SO BRIGHT •••

10 right for
. )'ClQ ••• ., Wlff in taste,

ner-fresb in 1parlde.

"''°

2, SO BRACING ••
qoicld7
refrabing with ia bit ol
·. .,~coergy.
10nuo UNOII AUTIIOIITY OF THE-COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

Tbe Coea-Cela Bot&lillc C-pan7 of St. Cloacl, Minn., lnearpora~.:12115 DlTWon Su-en
SL Cload, ~
Phone all

~=~::i°~~~~htsu::
607 SL Germain
.: . , ·. Ph~~• 3522
. :·· •~
aa~ld~tod~a!:7•:...,__ _:- _ _ _ __l~!!!~~:EilEi:=9lilEEii=5i=!Ei!E5555iii:5!555iE~i=iiiii!!J
~
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.-.:t.J..._.___,__ ... _ _ _
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0 lftL 1tll COCA-colA «1/IIAtff

ACP SITS CONFE·RENCE

Ii

Mlm~ea.polLs - Oet.roit wtl2 be
tile· site of the thlrty-ftrst annua.l
short coume a.n<I conference of tbe
Aasocla.ted ' Colleg!&te Presa OD
Nov. 17-20, Fred L. Kildow, d:lrec-

tor, aid.
Last yea.r's oonterence In Waahlngton, D.C~ dttw 625 editors and
staffs 'of newsp&pers, Yff,l"boOks
and magazi~. according to A.

Sanderson, ACP &SBi.stant d.l•
rector a.nd conference ma.nacer.

M.

,,.

Mrs. Leuthold
t ■ • offerin g
another conductec
tour to Europe. The Tour con
ductor age.In will be Ke.rl Deppe
ot St. Paul, a.n eXJ)erlenced tr••
e!er.

eThiDate
J une 30. returntna A us . 1150 daya

eThe Boat

Reservations Open

For .Shoemaker Hall

Science Congress··

Little Man on Campus,,

( Continued from ~•• 1)
4'
ond place. Third place winner,
Dennis Opine of Willmar was
awarded a science medal for his
radio controlled model.
Galen Hanson's orthopedics exhibit topped the biology field The
first place award for the Benson
student was " Fieldbook ot Animals in Winter" and a medal.
Second place went to Joan Leraz of St. Cloud's Technical H1gb
school for her display on the ef•
. feet of sunlight on monocotal yden
and dicotolyden plants. She received a medal and " Field G•Jide
to Birds and Biology."
Another Tech student, Mary
Powelson, won the third prize
of a biology medal for her . exhibit on the care of milk.
A florochomiatry displn by
Dwi,ht Hoxio of Mound wn
lucl9od to bo tho boat proioct
in the chemistry fiold. Ho ro•
coivod a modal and "Handbook

• Women students living in Lawrence ball or in off-campus, college-approved homes who wish to
live at Shoemaker hall during .
summer school and/or next fall
should make their reservations
this week with the Dean of Women, Mrs. Mary Scharf.
Reservations should be accam- · ·
panied .by a five-dollar fee: which
will be refunded shortly after
registration.
" Rooms in the dormatories are
being filled rapidly, so any girl
desiring to live at Shoemaker ball
will be wise in making her reser•
· vation this week in order to be assured ol a room," Dean. Scharf
said.

New SS Hom.enc

eThe Port
Quebeo

• The Countries
England, Holland, Belgutm. ·oer
many, s,.1 tze rland, Italy and

!"ranee.

eThe Price
TOurtst Sll45

Plrat cl"""

CAR OWNERS NOT SO BRIGHT

Boulder, Colo. - F re s h m e n
won't be allowed to bring their
cars to Colorado University next ·
year, but the ban is strictly from
an academic point and not to
solve parking problems, _ the
school's board of regenta said
recently.
A study of first-year students
who have trouble making the
grade seholastically showed that
more freshmen with cars are on •
"PLEASE pass the roll~"
academie probation than those
who rely on their feet for trana- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ec,rtation.
Correction
Newmanite of the North-Central
The new ruling is expected to
Province" contest.
ease the traffic situation, . nevel'Two errors "'ere printed ln the
Sheriff Tom Gibbons of Ramsey

of

Chomiatry

and

PhysiC3. H

Second placo wont to Tom· Linlror's clomonatr ■ tion of olectroplating, Ho won • modal and
"Tho Ahlm at Work."
·

Marilyn Gorder of St. Cloud
Tech received the third place
medal for her exhibit on the manufacture of paper.
Scandin&•lan 17-day ex~nalon.
John Anderson's demonstraPrice on requeet. ..,. open
tion of ultra high frequenciet
tor ,,_.,.~1on1. Pl>Olle, wrt~
or call tor ll~rature won the top prize in the physics
division- a medal and " H:mdbook of Chemistry and Physics.''
He is from Sleepy Eye.
Leuthold
The second place prize. a medal
1
1
:;w~ am1:een~::~=
ai::
county
will
speak
to
the
Newman
and "1, 2, 3 Infinity" went to
1
dent automobiles ·registered at local Newman elub members, club May 5 011 "Catholicism In Merle Berkeland of Willmar for
51• Pa~ 1~~=neoota
a metal detection exhibit.
~
c ~~~~~~~~~~~~th~e:_:llill~·v~e:rs~i~ty'..:...:__ _ _ _ _~b~a~ve~en~te~red~~in~th~e..:_"~M~r::_.~•nd~M~rs~--Pub~~lic~
' ~L~ife~·--"_ _ _ _ _ __ physics medal was awarded the
third prize winner, Bob Hel,,:erson of Little ·Falls, for his de monstratioa of a light beam receiv•
er.
Fifty certificates were awa rded for honorable mentions.
There were also e"thibits oa
conservation fro m Sherburne,
Stearna and Benton countii-s as
well as some industrial exhibits
WHAT'S THIS? For solution SN paragraph below.
and an exhibit of Minnesota· soil
profiles in miniature.
$1-3~

This i,'! one of the best
tours of its price

•

Aurelia Wharry

Jr~~ f=:.•:.

:e;

!:: t;~ :::0:1 'it~~~;·

.( HiY, THERE!: MORE LU_CKY tm001>1ES ! ]

Alpha Phi Hosts
... Eight at Meeting

•-

-----

--

COft'OlffAIL IANII ON

'/,Tl7.

ArlfflJ.Kulwll

U ~ o / N. . . .

•••--••-••

All YOU LOOKING for a completely enjoy-

-----BurtGrilfl,a

w•F-

Lucky 0 ~ an pourin1 iDI W1-e
an ,oun? We pay '25.for all - and
for many - don't uae. So, eend •"'1
,.orisinel Oroodle in :,our noodle, with ita
dea:riptift titla, to: Lucky DroociM, P. O.
Boa 67. N- York .e, N . Y.

"DIIOOD~-----

able cigarette? Then get a clue ~m the
Droodle above, titled: Smoke rings blown
by riveter enjoying Luckies. Fasten
to

D

on

Eight prospective pledge candl•
dates were on hand at a special
open meeting of Alpha. Phi Omega
national service fraternity March
29 to 1 e a r n of the fraternity'• obJectlvea and membersrup
quaUflcatlona.
Oa.ry Sultow and Bob Crose gave
sh.on speeche3 · swnmarizing the
alma ■nd objectivea of the Lambda
Epsilon chapter.
Croee outlined the variou s actlvi•
ties that the fraternity has sponsored and the worlt in .which the
new pledgea would participate in
future fraternity ettorta. Be concluded by point.Inc out that Alpha
Phi Omega perfonna social responaibillties u well as service
fwictlons.
Sukow

outlined the qua.ll!icaUona for membership in· the rra•
ternity, emphasizing the comparatively low cost of a llte time mem•
bership.

Following :he meeung Literature
on the fraternity was distributed
and refreshments were served.

Luckies yourself. Luckies are such great
shakes because they taste better. And
they taste better for excellent reasons.
· Fint of all, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to
taste' better. !'Ifs Toasted'' -the famous
Lucky Strike process-tones up Luckies'
light, good-tasting tobacco to make it
taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher,
smoother. ·So, whenever it's light-up time,
enjoy yourself fully. Enjoy the better-

COLLEGE
HEADQUARTERS

tasting cigarette . • . Lucky Strike.

-setten. tost.e kekte~...
LilelOES TA91E ·••ER

CIGARETTES

CLEANE'R , FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

DRY CLEANING
SHOE REPAIRING

THE WIDE AWAKE-

St. John's Doubleheader Gives Hoskie,.. ·
Win, Tie; To Face Augsburg Wednesday

Senior Huakiea
.

.

Harry Baum ·t o -be A" ssis· tant
.
d·
C0QC h f OT B ase b· Q ll qua ·.

s

By Uoyd Olaon
This week the Senior Huskie
a~tl.ight focuses -00 Harry Baum,
senior baseball player from St.
Paul, Minnesota .
Harry is an industrial arts major with a physical education
minor. This is his third year at
St. Cloud. He started three years
ago a ~ a freshman and plans to

graduate this spring.
.
Harry bas signed a eontratt
for next year aod will be · teach: ~ ! ' : ~ ~ ~ n.at Princeton,

Harry has lettered three times
on coach Kasper's baseball team
and th is rear is helping b.im as
assistant coach, carrently bandling the varsity "B" squad.
Harry led ·the team in. batting
in 1953 ·as a freshman with a
sepctabl 954 b ttin
l"eLast ye!r ·-he
but led the team in stolen bases.
Harry is a veteran of three
years in the United States Army
-n of which he enjoyed very
much?
Mr. Baum is married and an
expectant father. He is quite
proud of the fact that his -..ife,
, the former -Donna W1Se, is a
graduate ,of St. Cloud and taught
last year.
Ht\ claims he loves llll of his
wife 's cooking-but he had to
, say that-and that his .favorite·
dish is roast beef, of. course, a
little apple pie thJ'OW11 in doesn't
hurt a bit!
·Harry is l1imseli a graduate
of Monroe high school tn St. Paul.
When asked what year, be remarked, " Don't pc.int it. It makes
me sound like an old mBD.." But
really, .1947 isn' t too far away.
Harry's nicknam~ on the baseball squad is "H" Bomb, and his
t main pet peeve, of which there

By Lloyd Olson
St. Cloud's baseball team opened the 1955 .11eason Saturday ·at
Collegeville with a doubleh~ader
against St. John's university.
The Huskies unde:: the leadership or coach John· Kasper
dumped the Johnnies in the first
game 6-3, on nine: ;hits and one
en-or.
In the second game a reserve
ladden St. Cloud team caught the
Jays in_ the seventh for a 2-2 tie.
The first game was a ~~e of
power with each tea~. hitting a
~me nm. The ·lll!'pnsmg factor
m both the 1ames was the lack:
of ~ r s ! considering this was
1
daJ for botb ball
· The Huskies opened the -.coring in ,t he . aecond in: · __ g after
Bob Koael's single failed to produce a run. Starting- pitcher
Pete F'melli scored Ron Arndt
from third on a liner to left field
for a single.
The Johnnies came back to

=~:

innings for St. Cloud.
Ron Arndt turned out to be the
Huskies strong stick man in the
first i:ame. Hitting .750, ne
smacked a single, a ground rule
~ouble •!Id a 'triple for tbree hits
m four times -at bat.
Dave Westlund hit two singles for a .500 average. Bob Altavilla hit a bomerun, Bob Kosel,
Pete ':in~ anli -Jerry Reichel
-each -hit smgles.
.
.
lin~c~!':fTn~:it f~
ond game, with the exception of
pitcher and second base, this
time •tarting ·Rog Harstrom 00
the mHlld and Dave Mooney at
se~nd. He let -the starters bat
:::e:nd then ~ t in the reThe second game•was slated to
be 8 nine inning game but was
called in the seventh beca1111e of
a low ll'Ull.
The Johnnies took an early
lead in the second, scoring a nm
in the first inning.

:!'!::

>

run in the fifth to once more give
them the lead at 2-1. •
St. Cloud was shut-out in the
fifth and sixth innings .-ith Dell
"Bethel coming in in relief in the
·the sixth allowing one hit in that
inning.
The game was shortened to
seven innings in the sixth and the
Huskies had one last chance to

~

win..

Chuck PfaRnenstein opened the
inning wilt. ·a single over the ·second bas~man's head. Then Dave
Mooney walked . to fill first and
second bases.
On the next pitch, pitcher ~11
Bethel cracked a double into
~!~ ~~ sc::i~g 0
~
missed but the winning nm was
tagged sliding at home.
St. John's was retired succtJsfully in the seventh and St. Cloud
took the 2-2 tie.

~~~!·

-----------

Virg Deerine's single in the
tie it up with two hits-one a second and Dave Mooney's single
round trip ticket-in the second in the third failed tb produce
inning.
• runs and it was sWI 1--0 goine
Bob Al?vfl!-a ~e~ the tables into the fourth inning.
m the ·third -mmne ·.nth a homer
Ron Arndt 1ot his fourth' lait
to give the Huskies a 2-1 edge,
of the &fternoon and acon!d the
"Two hits and· an error on -cap- Huskies first run in the feurth
tain Bob Ha.wkins again tied up inning. Chuck: Pfannenstein's sinthe ball game in the bottom o! gle produced the run.
the third inning.
The game wasn't tied long;
The fourth proved to be the 11.owever, as the Johnnies came
Huskies big iDDing wbeD three right back with ~ree hits and a
hits-singles by Arndt, Westlnnd
(Pll'lt a.me)
and Reichel-and a Johnnie error ac. CllOUd 16 ,
gave them two runs and a -4-2
ab I h J>O n \
lead -which they never gave up.
~
The Johnnies scored ,their last L&rl&on. 3b ..•• • •• •·.,. • .. 4 o o 3 2
run in the bottom of the · fourth
J :::::::::::::::::: ~
on two bits-a single and a -dou- Westlund . lb ............. .ii 1 2 e I
ble.
· .
·
2 i; :::::::::::::: ·.: ~ i ; ;
The Huskies 8COre<i again in Pln...,ue . p .. ...... ... ... 2 o 1 - 1 1
the sixth. DaveWesUund .aingled
and Arndt's .ground rule double '?vlals .... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . •34 e • 2'1 10
advanced him to ·third . Then St.
.~u<\{or 1'1Dnell_l 10 8th , ..
0
John's Bob Klineschmidt thl"ew 13
ab r h po a
straight balls to fill the bases ~~;,,,:.. ,.Zh .. ::.:::::::: :~ ~ ~ ~ ~
and walk~ ~o ':fuskie ~ ·
~~~n~. -~~ .• :: : : ::::/ /0 1 f
St. John s hit singles lil the Heraott, lb , . . .. ... . . . .... 4 o o a o
se~enth and ninth innings ~ut =~·ff ::::::::::::::::: :;~~ ~ :
faded to score and the Huskjes May. " .. .... . .- . . ..... .. . .. 3 o o o o

s~~•~f:o .
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Cruise Prints
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campus of St. Cloud Suite Teachers college. ·

goes for the
"Holiday Design,''
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Tennis Team Plays

First Match Friday
be playing their !irst match 01
the 1955 schedule th.is Friday .uternoon against Concordia college
The match· is schMuled on the
college tennis courts and will
start at 3:00.
Co-eoaches, Bill Cotton and Roy
Edelielt, are quite enthusiastic
with th e Huskies and hope for a

. You ' ll l{O for Cruise
Print,, too.VanHensen'•
-excluaive designs- in '
unusual Tacation-land
oolon-are inapired by
NaHau, Mexico, and
Hawaii. Van Heusen'•
luxurioua rayon challia •
it 1111 impiration in itself
.:oool. light. uomiort•
a~-aompletely wash•

win Friclay.
April 2:!
2!1-30
• .M.ay

7

May

II

"1day

ii

Ma;May

18
20

COncor<11a Oo!le~. here
Oar leto.i Jnv lt.at looal .

able and oolor fan; of.:.,
eoune. Superbly,tailored
with .aew blunt-point
,ollar -and Buttoa .
t'broughPocketa. You'd
-aeTer"'9elleTe Cruiff>
Printaoould coat aolittlel

there.

Mlchlcan
Bemid ji ,

Teob .

there

t bere

B1-81.ate Oonference meet .

Mankato
BemldJI, there
MllnMM>ta Bta1e

OoUes•

OOnt«e-noe meet, b ere

At the right is pitcher Pete -Finelli who started the •first game against St. John's
Saturday, allow.ing only seven hit.s. On the left is outfielder Ro1_mie Arndt · who
hit three for four in the first game and a single in the second game
·
(Photos by Casey and Olson)
-AND, WHEN IT GAOWS ~

& SURE. 1'0 -CONDITION ,IT,
THE. NATURAL WA'/, WITH

UUE.VU DP.YNES

WILOROOT CREAl'l·OILAMERICA'S FAVORITE.'!'
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"NEW CLOTHES"
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Cocieh KaspeT Starts His
Sixth Year at St. Cloud

SPRING end SUMMER

Store Hours
MONDAY

7:30 e.m. to 6 p.m. ·
B... LANCE OF THE. WEEK

7:30 e.m. to 6 p,m.
ttmember we're open

Mond&y evening·

Suds Ur Duds
~

Dave-Westlund takes a low ball for a walk in the first

LAUNDROMAT

game of the doubleheader against St. John's Satur-

104-6tb Ave. South
J Doon Mortla of

\

day. The Huskies went on to win the game 6-3.
(Photo by Don Casey)
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When you're flat broke
and feeling kind ·of mean •••

And Pop comes through with
spending green •••

M-m-man,
that's PURE

~m•

PLEASURE!

For more pure pleasure ... SMOKE. CAMELS f

No other cigarel le is so rich•ta~ing,
·y et so m·11d I
*.
!

_

•

--------

ITUF.SDAY,. APJPL-19.. 19H ·

P.S. No other brancl
aver been oa._i. to match the pure p1.....re in Camel's exdu,ive
bletMI of cOltfy tobaccoa.~ ~ :of the rlCIIOIII why Camels ar• America's most popular cieafetNI
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- Juvenile Library
Adds Books for
Older Readers

Coming Events
APRIL

21-Movie, "Minnesota Football Highlights of 1954," sponsored by
the Veterans club.
22-Minnesota Conference on Christianity in Higher Education.
Continues · through Saturday.
·
22-Movie, "Island Rescue ," · in the Sewart hall auditorium at
7:30 p.m .
25-Art exhibit in the library. Sponsored by Kappa Phi, art fraternity.
2&-Election of next year' s class officers and Student Council representatives.
27-Annual College Day.
28-:?S-Spring play, "The Piwr,~ in the Stewart hall auditorium.
Morning, afternoon and evening performances both days .
29-30-Tri-state meeting of the Association of Student Teaching ltere.

Th~ ,atest rn a series of recent
books received &t the juvenile
library comprises Lhe group deaign ed I or older rea ders.
Among those falling Into the adYenture category are "The Wreck
o! the Saginaw" by Keith Rober'110n. ·'Dea dmen•s Cave" by Leona.rd
W ibberley, and Page Cooper•s
MThuudn ." Robertson uses actual
names. dates and events In hi.&
book deali ng wltr.. four men and
their 1500 mile voyage in a ship's

gig.

"Dca omen 's Cave' is a fastpaced story of the time of Henry
Morgan s sack of Panama, told In
the fl.rs, person by 19 year old Tom
Lincoln who became involve(! With .
Morgan 's pirates.
Pare Cooper's siory on a Lon,

· Island bon,e farm and rldini
academy has mach
recom-

'°

mend It. Us plot centers arollDd
the friend~hip of two boys ef
different races and rives a peaitlve and realls(lc approach tc,
race prejudice.
A b1ographica1 sketch of Michael

Faraday is presented by Barry
Sootin ,n "Michael Fara.day, from
Errana Boy to Master Physicist."
Another biography Is "Alexander
H a ll"il ton, Nation Builder" by Nathan Schachner. The author does
not a uempt to picture Hamllton
i the perfect hero, but ahowa .
his fau lts ·and strengths In relation to the life of the period and
1n rela tion to the other men of
the time.
"Preluude to Space· by Arthur
Charles Clarice may be claased aa
acience fiction and relates the prepara uons tor the first flight to the
moon
Anotner mformative book 1s Anthony Ravielli's "Wonders of the
Humar. Bod)'." It deacrlbe6 the
fram ework of the body and tells
wha t the bones look like and bow
they "''Ork-the muscles, the central nervous syatem and the heart,
lungs and digestive ayatem. The
author reminds the reader that
we a r . more than just machines,
but ha ve ideals and faith, aettlni
m an above au other creatures.

Library Expands -,.

Ma~azine Files
"The library has subscribed to
a number of new periodicals recentl y and the firs t issue of many
of the m will soon be available to
the students," Miss Edith Grannis stated this week.
Among those for which subscriptions have ,een taken are
"Association of American Geograph er s Annals ," "Cerebral Palsy Revie w." "Exchange," "Geo- ·
graphical Journal" " It Starts in
the Cla ss room s Newsletter" and
"Journal of Central European
Affairs .Quarterly."
" Keyboard Junior Elementary
Ed it ion." "Middle East Journal,"
"Middle East Report," " Nervous
Child Quarterly ," "Reading
Teache r ," "Sports Illustrated"
and " Art in America Quarterly."
The juvenile · library will receive the following:
" Junior Libraries," "Nature
Magazine, " "United Nations Review. " " Highlights for Children,"
"School Arts" and "Wee Wisdom ."

Lohmann Speaks to
P arenb of CP' a
Dr. Victor Lohmann of the
Psycho - educational Clinic gave
the main address at a state meeting of parents of cerebral palsied
children held in Minneapelis Saturda y. April 16.
D1·. Lohmann' s subject was·· the
special education problems or the
cerebra I palsied.

Maid-Rite-the best
sandwich in town

Buy

You'U

your approval•

of Chesterfield's smoothness-

CHESTERFIELD
T:o
' "!
I( day

SMILE

mildness-refreshing taste.
You'll ' SMllf your ~pprovai'

of Chesterfield's. quality-

Lar9est sellin9 ci9arette
in America's colles,es

highest quality-~ ~icotint1..

PHONE 4804
,., ree deli•er, • 1.% er mere
Maid-KIie Saadwk:INs
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